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During the Great Jubilee, Steve Bollman experienced a personal 
call to found a ministry dedicated to the renewal of marriage 
and family life.  In 2002, he set aside his professional interests 
as an energy derivatives trader in Houston, Texas to found 
Paradisus Dei, an organization of lay Catholics dedicated to 
discovering the superabundance of God within the home.

Steve’s background allows him to profoundly understand the 
essential role of the family in society and salvation history.  His 
professional experience allows him to present these mysteries 
in an engaging and highly accessible manner.  Audiences 
have been “astounded” as Steve presents the mystery of the 
family according to the “Three Wisdoms” of the Church – 
harmonizing theology with the findings of modern science 
while providing a vision that touches the divine.

In 2004, Steve developed the That Man is You! men’s program, 
which quickly moved across the country transforming men, 
marriages and families.  Independent research by a Faith 
Advisor to The Gallup Poll identified it as one of the most life 
transforming programs ever studied.

Steve is currently developing additional programs to bring this 
message of hope to other members of the family.  His writings 
have appeared in national publications, including The National 
Catholic Register, Inside the Vatican and The Catholic Answers.  
Steve lives with his wife and daughters in Houston, Texas. 

S T E V E  B O L L M A N
Founder and President, 
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Developer, 
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f a l l  s e s s i o n

THE GREAT BATTLE OVER THE FAMILY
WEEK 1:  A Light to the Nations
WEEK 2:  Little Less than a God
WEEK 3:  The Heart of the World
WEEK 4:  “Behold the Man”
WEEK 5:  Woman: the Masterpiece of Creation
WEEK 6:  The Two Become One!
WEEK 7:  A Foretaste of Paradise
WEEK 8:  The Seduction of Modern Man
WEEK 9:  To Shrink the Human Heart
WEEK 10:  The Ultimate Temptation
WEEK 11:  To Open the Eyes of Modern Man
WEEK 12:  A Culture of Death
WEEK 13:  The Third Millennium of Families

o B J e C t i V e s :  Identify the Church’s vision of man, woman and 
their union and the incredible science supporting this vision.  Unveil 
how God leads man and woman into the mystery of Paradise during 
their Nuptial Mass.  Identify the ideological attack upon marriage in 
modern culture.  Identify the scientific reality behind the changing face 
of man, woman and their union.

s p R i n g  s e s s i o n

CROssInG THE THREsHOLd OF HOpE
WEEK 14:  Things too Wonderful for Me
WEEK 15:  The Theology of Paradise
WEEK 16:  Grace Flowing from the Temple
WEEK 17:  A Great Sign in Heaven
WEEK 18:  The Pathway to Renewal
WEEK 19:  Honor your Wedding Vows
WEEK 20:  Use Money for Formation
WEEK 21:  Give God some of your Time
WEEK 22:  Set your Mind on Things Above
WEEK 23:  Find God in Yourself
WEEK 24:  Find God in Other People
WEEK 25:  Make it Easy to be Good and Hard to be Bad
WEEK 26:  A New Springtime of the Human Spirit

o B J e C t i V e s :  Identify the indispensable role of the family 
in salvation history from Calvary until today.  Identify the seeds that 
God has planted for the renewal of the Church, the family and greater 
society.  Identify The Seven Steps to a Healthy, Happy, Holy Family.  
Provide the opportunity for men and their families to go on pilgrimage.

That Man is You! is an interactive men’s program 
focused on the development of men in the modern 
world.  It combines the best research from science 
with the teachings of the Catholic faith and the  
wisdom of the saints to develop the vision of  
authentic men capable of transforming themselves, 
their families and greater society.

e x p e R i e n C e  a  R e n e w e d  s e n s e
o f  p u R p o s e  a s  y o u  d i s C o V e R :

l The dignity and beauty of the union of man and woman,  
 “such that there is none like it in all the earth.”

l The incredible science that lies hidden in the Church’s  
 vision of man, woman and their union.

l The indispensable role of the family in salvation history,  
 from Calvary through the Middle Ages until today.

l The spiritual attack that is seeking to bring down the  
 union of man and woman as God’s privileged channel  
 of grace into the world.

l The disturbing scientific reality of the changing face of  
 man, woman and their union.

l The spiritual seeds that God has planted for the renewal  
 of the family and greater society, including the opportunity  
 to personally encounter these seeds.

l The role of the United States in preparing for the New  
 Springtime of the family and of the Church.

l The practical means for transforming your home into  
 the foundation for the renewal of society, their families  
 and society.

t e s t i m o n i a l s

“The content of the material kept men coming back.”  

— Fr. Andrew Kemberling, Colorado

“I haven’t known any man that hasn’t been changed by 
the program.  Most of the time they come in looking 
one way and walk out thoroughly convinced that they’ve 
found something.”

— Texas

“That Man is You! does a tremendous job of … setting 
men on fire with the courage and zeal that come from 
being sons of God.”

— Archbishop Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.,  
 Archdiocese of Philadelphia

“What I like most about TMIY is the fact that it is  
thoroughly Catholic and does not shy away from the  
difficult doctrinal and moral issues of our day: and  
that it helps to cultivate the masculine virtues in a  
way that appeals to all men, no matter where they  
are in their journey of faith.”  

— Bishop James D. Conley,  
 Diocese of Lincoln Nebraska

“You are really speaking a very powerful message.  The 
things that you are saying can be life changing, not only 
individually, but also for the community and world.”

— Texas

A Light to the Nations takes men on a provocative 
journey into the spiritual reality of our time: “The family 
has been placed at the heart of the great struggle between 
good and evil, between life and death and between love 
and all that is opposed to love” (Blessed John Paul II).  
While encountering the tears of modern culture, A Light 
to the Nations discovers the hope of a new springtime of 
the human spirit.

A LIGHT TO THE NATIONS


